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THE WEEKLY UPDATE

Here's Thierry enjoying a good book and Patryk taking part in subtraction bowling!

We hope you are all still managing to stay healthy and positive as we complete our twelfth week of lockdown. This week also
marks our third week of having more children in school. We have now safely welcomed back over 90 children back with
pupil numbers increasing each day. Next week pupil numbers will increase to over 110. If you have a child in Reception, Year
One or Year Six and would like to request a place or ask some further questions about our provision, please contact the
school office. Our full Coronavirus risk assessment is available in the policy section of our website. Thank you to all our
parents who have worked with the new measures around the school site to ensure we are all kept safe.
Due to a number of factors, including increasing pupil numbers in school and guidance from the local authority, we will not
be opening to any additional year groups at the moment. Our class teachers continue to upload daily home learning tasks,
Shakespeare Stories and host Teacher Talk each day in class forums. Next week we will be in touch with more information
about our learning at home offer for year groups not in school. Over the next few weeks class teachers will be making phone
calls home to speak to parents and children. If we do not have your correct phone number please contact the office to
update your details.
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THE LEARNING LOWDOWN

DB Primary
So far in June there has been 1107 teacher and 12454 pupil log ins equating to 39d
22h 35m 04s of teacher activity and 214d 23h 45m 02s of pupil activity!
Twitter
Please visit our twitter feed and take a look at some of the great work from home
and school learning over the last two weeks
Our Twitter handle is @shakespearels9
Handwriting
Keeping children writing regularly whilst at home is really important in order to
make sure all their hard work developing letter formation and effective letter
joins are not forgotten. Video guides to our handwriting scheme can be found
here.

STAYING ACTIVE

If your efforts to stay active are in need of a new wave of inspiration check out these two
resources from Leeds CIty Council
For the 3-8s Ready Steady Rainbow
Click above to download the pack. Complete one movement activity card with Hydro,
one growth mindset card with Ray and one mindfulness card with Cirrus each day and
make a rainbow for your very own rainbow chart. You have done something positive for
your mind and body - hooray
For 8+ and teens Get Active Stay Active
Click above to download the Get Active Stay Active pack. An interactive resource with
great ideas for supporting all children in keeping active and improve their sporting skills.

HOME READING

The internet is a great resource for learning but trying to make sure your time
is well spent can be a daunting task. Here's two of our recommendations:
Take a look at Unicorn Theatre’s wonderful digital series ‘Anansi the Spider
Re-spun’ for ages 3-8! All three episodes are available to watch on YouTube for
free. Here's episode one: www.youtube.com/watch?v=g-NTeNV2OkA and they
also have some great family activity packs on their website!
http://bit.ly/AnansiUniT
https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/articles/zf8djhv?dm_t=0,0,0,0,0
Visit the BBC Book Club lessons where famous faces and RSC actors have read
adapted Shakespeare extracts to celebrate the life and works of our name’s
sake William Shakespeare.

MENTAL HEALTH

A new 24 hour mental health helpline launches this week for residents in
Leeds and neighbouring regions.

☎ Anyone aged 18 or over registered with a Leeds GP can call the helpline for
support on 0800 183 0558. Anyone who calls who is under 18 will be
signposted to relevant services.

The new service is intended to help people seeking support for their mental
health and complements mental health services already available in
Leeds. These include online resources such as MindWell, Leeds Mental
Wellbeing Service and MindMate.

